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Onbeing
a farm wife
-And other

hazards

Joyce Bupp

Land. It’s this nation’s
most precious natural
resource.

A great deal of their
concern is tied to another of
the area’s abundant

Families save, scrimp, resources water. Water
mortgage and moonlight for running off the ground,
it. Farmers spend a lifetime Water running through the
feeding and clothing the ground. Water cascading
world from it. Neighbors go down from the steep in-

to court over it. Armies dustnal waste bunal hillside
march m defense of it. And and possibly into springs,
millions of people, fixup the streams, underground
beginning of mankind have supplies. Water bringing -

given their lives for it. sometime perhaps - who
The chance to own a piece knows what’

of land has always been And, they fear, water into
among the most cherished of drinking wells. Water
American ideals a bit of
God’s beautiful creation -g-_-
that, for just a little while, a 1-1fITTOfk OTIperson can cling to as his vrJ.J.
own

Land offers security. A
place to rest from a day’s
work. A place to walk un-
fettered by outside distur-
bances. A place to bring up
children and perhaps leave
to them as an inheritance for
future generations

That’s why normally
quiet, peace-loving farm
families m York County’s
North Codorus township
have suddenly turned mili-
tant, angry, upset, emotional
- fighting mad. They con-
sider it an war against their
property when next door, or
across a meadow, they’re
suddenly faced with a
graveyard of industrial
wastes

What worries them even
more, they say, is the fear of
what might follow: more
potentially hazardous
wastes or tone chemicals
with increased, unknown,
long-term health hazards.
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LAMBERTVILLE, N.J. -
The Delaware Valley Old
Time Power & Equipment
Association, a non profit
organization, proudly
presents then* Third Annual
Antique Exhibit of working
farm machinery on Sep-
tember 20, and 21, from 10
a.m. until dark.

consumed by little children,
by cattle, by hogs, by
chickens, by crops.

Water, water everywhere
but not a drop to drink. An

impossibility 9 The
technology is supposed to be
fail safe, with backup
systems, but these farmers
laugh sarcastically and
mutter “Remember Three
Mile Island?”

Not much new land is
being made anymore and
very little water either.

Old

Who will decide what is the
best interest for a prune
farmland area that serves as
part of a watershed for
thousands 9

Who is wise enough to do
that 9

the range
(Continued from Page C9)

BELIEF FORPERSPIRATION STAINS
A dishwashing powder such as Cascade is good to

remove perspiration stains. This also takes out all kinds of
stains.

DaWn Harvey, Tunkhannock

CANNINGRABBIT MEAT
Raw pack: Choose freshly killed and dressed animals.

Dressed rabbits should be soaked for one hour in salt
water (1 tablespoon of salt per quart of water) and then
rinsed. Remove excess fat. Cut the rabbit into pieces
suitable for cooking or canning. Pack raw meat pieces
loosely in jar, leaving 1% inches of headspace. Do not add
liquid. Add 1teaspoon ofsalt per quart, if desired. Adjust
lids. If canned without bones, process pints 75 minutes and
quarts90 minutes at 10pounds m a pressure canner.

Hot pack; Choose and prepare fresh meat as for raw
pack. Boil, steam, or bake meat until about % done. Pack
hot pieces in jars, leaving IV* inches ofheadspace. Add 1
teaspoon of salt per quart, if desired. Add boiling broth,
leaving 1 inch of headspace. Adjust lids. If canned with
bones, process pints 65 minutes and quarts 75 minutes at
10 pounds m a pressure canner. If canned without bones,
process pmds 75 minutes and quarts 90 minutes at 10
poundsin a pressure canner.

Penn State Circular 569
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time power show scheduled
This show is free to the

public and will take place at
the Washington Crossing
State Park, Washington
Crossing, New Jersey.

Come see Antique trac-

tors, wheat threshing,
shingle making and flour
mills, plus many home
implements and tools. There
will also be Antique cars and
trucks on display.

Hook up to the

• 3,200 Gallon Capacity • Discharge Rate Controlled
• Front Unloading From Tractor Seat

Left Hand Side Discharge • Four-Bladed Impeller &

• Low, Wide Spread Pattern Four-Bladed Chopper

Here it is, the RUGGED ONE .. from PATZ, built as only PATZ
will build them . to last, and last
The PATZ 3200 has a tank constructed of 3/16 inch steel and a
tank frame and hitch frame of Vi inch steel with reinforced
tank ends. The PATZ 3200 tank interior has an epoxy primer
coating

. . the best known protection against the corrosive ac-
tion of liquid manure.
You can unload in minutes with a wide, spread pattern of even
distribution.All working parts are in the front of the tank within
easy view and operation from the tractor seat. Safety, too, has
been built into the PATZ 3200 with independent tandem beam
walking axle and surge brakes in ALL FOUR WHEELS.
When it's a PATZ . .It Pays.

it th PATZ FACTS FIRST

Four bladed, 21 Vi inch impeller Flow Surge brakes in all four wheels Full
contiOl from tractor seat governs rate length steel frame resting on indepen
of discharge Or use the Patz Soil In dent tandem beam walking axle to
jector even out rough terrain

DISTRICT MANAGER
GEORGE HEATH 472 Woodcrest Dr Mechamcsburg, PA 17055717-737-0002

ALEXANDRIA
MAXISENBERG

ELLIOTTSBURG
CARLBAER
717-582-2648
HAMBURG
SHARTLESVILLE
FARM SERVICE
215-488-1025

814-669-4027
BALLY *

LONGACRE
ELECTRIC
215-845-2261

OUARRYVILLE
UNICORN FARM
SERVICE
JAMES E LANDIS
717-786-4158

TERRE HILL

For more information on
the antique farm machinery
exhibit contact Robert Jj(
Kubisch, association
secretary, at 201/356-2307
after 5 p.m. weekdays.

ONE

Truck Spreading Service Of
AG LIMESTONE ANDROYSTER BONANZA

FERTILIZERS. UREA, AND AMMONIUM SULFATE
OR TRACTOR SPREADERS AVAILABLE.

We handle Fertilizer in bulk and bags, retail and wholesale
- ALSO -

ARCADIAN GOLDEN URAN 30%. Poly-N 10-34-0, or
prescription liquid mix fertilizer wholesale or spread.

Plus retail Insecticides and Herbicides.
Call Us For Your Chemical Needs.

MARTIN'S AG SERVICE
c/o JOHN Z. MARTIN

RD 1. Box 716, New Holland, PA 17557 Phone 717-354-5848

BEDFORD
BENCE FARM
EQUIPMENT
814-623-8601

LEBANON
MARVIN J. HORST
DAIRY EQUIPMENT
717-272-0871
McALISTERVILLE

TERRE HILL
SILO CO. INC
215-445-6736

:fonte
LUCAS BARN
EQUIPMENT
814-383-2806
BEUEVILLE
MACLAY & SON
717-935-2101

SANER FARM
SYSTEMS
717-463-2606

HYLANDDEALERS
HAGER! iTOWN MD

MILLERSBURG TRI-STATE
FARM AUTOMATION
301-790-3698
KENNEDYVILLE. MD

LANDIS
LABOR SAVERS
717-692-4647

•u mii rriM BINDER SERVICE COSfarmstead 30WWS“S
.

•HAMBERSBURG UNEBORO. MB
CUMBERLAND FARM & 'l7-437-2375

DAIRY INC
717-263-1965

CAMP HILL
LLOYD SULTZBAUi
717-737-4554

WERTZGARAGE. INC.
301-374-2672PIPERSVILLE

MOYER
FARM SERVICE
215-766-8675

STREET
P&S EQUIPMENT. INC
301-452-8521


